reconstruction more than anything else but invited, if indeed the de-
liberate denial did not insist upon, the destruction of my home.
So, turning my clients' plans and draughtsmen over to a man whom I
had but just met, a young Chicago architect, Von Hoist, and making the
best provision I could make for my family for one year, I broke with all
family connections, though never with such responsibilities as I felt to be
mine in that connection, or that I felt I could discharge.
Resolutely, with the same faith I'd had when leaving home and college,
I took the train for Chicago. I went into the unknown to test faith in free-
dom. Test my faith in life as I had already proved faith in my work. I faced
the hazards of change and objective ruin inevitably involved with our
society in every inner struggle for freedom. I have since learned that
objective struggle for inner freedom is a far deeper and more serious
matter never finished on this earth. Notwithstanding or withstanding, all
rebellion went its way in exile. A volunteer.
IN EXILE
In ancient Fiesole, far above the romantic city of cities Firenze, in a
little cream-white villa on the Via Verdi, the rebel. How many souls seek-
ing release from real or fancied domestic woes have sheltered on the slopes
below Fiesole!
I, too, now sought shelter there in companionship with her who, by
force of rebellion as by way of love, was then implicated with me.
Walking hand in hand together up the hill road from Firenze to the
older town, all along the way in the sight and scent of roses, by day.
Walking arm in arm up the same old road at night, listening to the night-
ingale in the deep shadows of the moonlit wood—trying hard to hear the
song in the deeps of life. So many Pilgrimages we made to reach the small
solid door framed in the solid white blank wall with the massive green
door opening toward the narrow Via Verdi itself. Entering, closing the
medieval door on the world outside to find a wood fire burning in the small
grate. Estero in her white apron, smiling, waiting to surprise Signora and
Signore with the incomparable little dinner: the perfect roast fowl, mellow
wine, the caramel custard—beyond all roasts or wine or caramels ever
made, I remember.
Or out walking in the high-walled garden that lay alongside the cottage
in the Florentine sun or in the little garden by the pool arboured under
climbing masses of yellow roses. I see the white cloth on the small stone
table near the little fountain and beneath the clusters of yellow roses, set
for two. There were long walks along the waysides of those undulating
hills above, through the poppies, all over the hill fields, toward Vallom-
brosa.
The waterfall there, finding and losing its own sound in the deep silences
of that f amous pine wood. Breathing deep the odour of great pines—tired
out, to sleep at the cloistered little mountain-inn.
Back again walking hand in hand miles through the hot sun and deep
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